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Four Important Mexican States 
Are Turned Over to Provis
ional Governors Named by 
Him

<S>

DOUGLAS 
< ADMITTED

HIS GUILT SEVEN PEOPLE KILLED

Thunder, LightningAnd 
Rain Deluge Hit 

London
ST. JOHN 

CASES AT 
OTTAWA

Messrs. Geoghan and 
Cartmell Are 

Leaving

Ho!d up Train and Cap 
a Carload of Merchan-

Sovereign’s Great Uncle Dead 
And Coronation Entertain

ments are Modified
\ V

(Canadian Press) dise
Juarez, Mex., June 1—Four Mexican 

states yesterday were turned over to the 
provisional governors named by Francisco 
I. Madero, Jr., according to reports re
ceived by Madero. They are Sonora, Sim- 
ola, Qnatrao and Durango,among the moat 
important in tile country. Along with the 
news of the inauguration of new governors 

reports of big public celebrations 
and the maintenance of good order among 
the troops.

Daniel De Villiers, who is charged with 
conspiracy to toll Senor Madero, was re
leased under $2,990 bail in El Paso today. 
-He will have a bearing later.

Mexico City, June 1—The Mexican Con
gress .brought ita spring session to a close 
last night with the appointment of the 
permanent commission, composed of mem
bers of both houses, which will represent 
the body during the recess. The fall, ses
sion will begin on Sept. 7. Among the 

of greatest importance taken up 
by the congress were the land bill, propos
ing the division of the great estates 
throughout the republic and the sale of 
lands in small tracts to settlers, and the 
electoral law.

The land bill went to a committee and 
not reported. The law providing for 

election of a president and vice-president 
was passed to comply with the peace signed 
at Juarez.

The work of extirpating the Diaz regime 
advanced a stage yesterday with the ac
ceptance of the -resignations of the govern
or ofrthc State ti Mexico, the recently ap
pointed gevemorvof the federal district and 
the inspector general of police. The latter 
poet will be filled by General Gonzales Sal
as, who was a possibility for the portfolio 
of war in the formative period of the new 
cabinet.

FRONTIER SEARCHEDPRINCE JOHN OF DENMARKENCOENIA TODAY —

Sir Frederick Borden Taken 111 in 
London and Has Cancelled 
Engagements — Home Secre
tary Starts Things Going at 
Lively Rate in House of Com
mons

Niagara Falls -Scene of Bold Raid 
by Quartette on an Erie Freight 
Train—Hope to Clear up Bath 
Tub Murder Case at New York 
Today

*

Rail and Motor Traffic Seriously 
Affected—Several Churches 
Struck by Lightning — Great 
Wind in States Brings Death 
to at Least Six People

came Boy in Police Court on Charge 
of Setting Fire to Shed at 
The Stetson, Cutler & Com
pany’s Mill

Appeals in McKean vs. Dal- 
housie Lumber Co. D i s - 
missed; Kerr vs. Sealy Al
lowed, One Judge Dissent-

Large Number Gather in Spite of 
The Weather — Degress and 
Prize Winners—Eloquent Ad
dresses Include One by Dr. W. 
W. White, of St. John ing

5(Canadian Press) Edward Douglas, the twelve-year-old 
lad who was arrested by Detective Killen 
yesterday morning on suspicion of having 
started a fire in the dry shed at the rear 
of Stetson Cutler & Go's mill at Indian- 
town, was before Magistrate Ritivhie in 
the police court this morning. James E. 
Fisher, a grocer in Indiantown, told of 
young Douglas having called at his store 
on Tuesday night' and asked for a half 
gallon of kerosene oil. The oil can that he 
brought with him was unlike that which 
the Douglas family were used to bring for 
oil, and Mrs. Fisher questioned him as\to 
whom he wanted the oil for. He said'his 
mother wanted it to wash out. some paint 
brushes. He got the oil and went away.

William Watson and George Dunham, 
two employes of the mill, told of seeing 
fire in the shed while on their way to 
work at 7 o’clock yesterday morning. Both 
said that there was a strong odor of kero
sene and that some of the laths were 
soaked with it. . They had never seen 
Douglas near the -place.

Detective Killen told of going to Indian
town yesterday morning and looking over 
the place where the fire started. He also 
told of going into Mr. Fisher’s store and 
of learning that the boy had purchased 
oil there. As a consequence he went to 
the school where the boy was attending 
and placed him under arrest. The lad 
admitted his guilt, and said that he had 
no reason whatever for doing the deed.

The case was adjourned until tomorrow 
morning. Douglas was not defended in 
court, but it is understood a lawyer is be
ing secured to . look after his interests.

la the police court this morning Wil
liam Moore was fined $8 for drunkenness 
and Patrick Slavin and John Ryan $4 
each for a like offence. James Hazlett, ar
rested for lying and lurking in thé Walk
er building in Canterbury" street last night 
was fined $8 or two months in jail with 
hard labor.

London, June 1—The death of King 
George s great uncle. Prince John of Den
mark, is causing modifications in some of 
the coronation entertainments. The Duke 
of Devonshire’s ball 'at Devonshire House 
last night was one of the most brilliant 
functions of' the season. It was to have 
been * graced by the presence of Kmg 
George and Queen Mary, but owing to the 
death of Prince John the king did not 
attend and the queen remained only for 
dinner, leaving before the dancing began, 
thé Duke and Duchess of Connaught and 
several other members of the royal family, 
however, attended the ball.

Sir Frederick Borden, the Canadian min
ister of militia and defence, is ill, and has 
cancelled all his engagements. He left 

Toronto, June 1—(Canadian Press)—Ap- London yesterday for the country to enjoy 
pointments of importance to the education- a short rest. He had a fainting attack one 
al system of the province were announced day last week, arid since then has been 
by Sir James Whitney at the conclusion slightly indisposed. He did not attend the 
of yesterday’s cabinet meeting. Dr. F. W. king’s levee on May 29.
Merchant, chief inspector of public and .The House of Commons had a few lund 
sepaiate schools and inspector of normal minutes last night as the result of Home 
çmd.model schools, has been appointed di- (Secretary Churchill’s imputation that the 
rector of industrial and technical educa- judges were biased in their decisions. The 
tion for the province. In addition to his Unionists Contended that the remarks were 
new position he will retain that of inspee- out of order and an attack upon the judges, 
tor of normay and model schools. R. H. The deputy speaker, the Right Hon) Alfred 
Crowley succeeds him. Emmott, cohfirmed their opinion, but said

that he could not resuscitate yesterday s 
incident. ‘ , ,

Bitter words wete exchanged between 
Mr. Churchill and the Unionists. The 
former declared that hie words had been 
misrepresented. There was a general up
roar.

London, June 1—The exceptionally high 
temperature that has prevailed during 
May culminated last evening in a terrific 
thunder storm in London and the south
ern and western suburbs. Many person* 
were killed by lightning which also struck 
numerous churches and other buildings. 
•An electric wire fused in the building of 
the Royal Exchange and started a fire 
which, however, was speedily subdued.

The storm was accompanied by a deluge 
of rain which caused a landslide on the 
South Eastern Railway near Merstham, 
blocking that line.. The rain also flood
ed the Great Western Railway at Ealing,

The full
fury of the storm( was felt at Epsom soon 
after the horse 'races had ended, and 
thousands of the spectators were drenched. \

The storm was the most severe that has 
visited London in many years. The thun
der crashed and vivid lightning played 
with terrific effect along the rails of the 
railroads and in the telephone and tele
graph instruments, while the deluge of 
rain stopped motor vehicles, causing great 
inconvenience.

Altogether seven deaths as the result of 
the storm have been recorded. Five qf 
these, two policement and three civilians', 
occurred in the neighborhood of Epsom 
Downs.

.Cleveland, O., June 1—Four dead and a 
score injured was the toll of the terrific * 
wind and rain storm which swept over 
Cleveland and vicinity yesterday, wreck
ed buildings, overturned boats in Lake 
Eri.C, broke down, wire poles, tore up trees 
and smashed windows and signs in the 
streets. The storm was general in north
ern Ohio and was very -destructive.

Pittsburg. Pa., Jun4 l—With the wind 
bloving sfxty-four jniléi an hoqn *u»d rain 
that fell in torrents a stbfttT swept over 
this section of the state late yesterday 
dealing death and damage in its track. 
Ethel Makrauer, aged nine, dropped dead 
from fright. George A. Martin, president 
of the Pittsburg Tube Company is dying 
in a hospital with a fractured skull caus
ed by a falling sign. Scores of roofs were 
tom off and chimneys blown over.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., June 1—The po
lice today are making a thorough search 
of the Canadian frontier for four bandits

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, June 1—The following judg

ments were given by the supreme court 
this morning in New Brunswick cases.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., June 1 ■—Notwith

standing the inclement weather, many 
gathered at the University this afternoon 
to witness the annual encoenial exercises 
of the institution. Lieutenant Governor 
Tweedie. presided, and among those on 
the platform were Chief Supfc. Carter, 
Chancellor Jones, Dr Bailey, Dr. Thomas 
Walker, Inspector Mersereau, Senator El-

who yesterday hold up an Erie freight 
train within the city limits and succeed
ed in getting away with about a carload 
of merchandise.

The robbers boarded the train in the

measures
In McKean v. Dalhousie .Lumber Co. 

the appeal was dismissed with costs.
In Crockett vs the town of Campbell- 

ton, the appeal was dismissed with costs, 
Chief Justice and Justice Anglin dissent
ing.

-

yards, a little way beyond they cut the air 
hose, slackening its speed. While the train 

still in motion two men rushed for-
In Francis Kerr Co. v. Sealy the appeal 

was allowed with costs, Judge Iddington 
dissenting.

was

was
ward to the cab levelling guns at the en
gineer and fireman and forced them to 
bring the tram to a standstill. The two 
others of the gang opened the cars and 
tumbled the merchandise into the road. 
Covered wagons drove up and the booty 
was hastily loaded and hurried away.

New York, June 1—The identity of the 
young woman whose body was found in 
the bath-tub of a vacant east side flat 
four months after she died, probaHv will 
be definitely settled today at the coroner’s 
inquest. Connor O’Grady, a Springfield, 
Mass., publisher, will appear as -a witness 
and if he identifies the husband of the 
dead woman as the man who married his 
daughter, Elizabèth, in 1907, the police 
will consider the identification complete 
even though the condition of the body 
prevents recognition.

The husband, a young chauffeur, who 
calls himself Harry A. Svheib, will be ar
raigned in the supreme court on habeas 
corpus proceèdings demanding release from 
custody. O'Grady says that the man his 
daughter married was known as Hugh 
Allerton Sherman and tfeat he, the fatW^V 
has been writing letters to her under thaft 
nkroe. It- waa the discovery Mjif- these let
ters in the flat with the body that led to 
the notification, of Mr. O’Grady, and his

It
Ontario Educational Appoint

ments
severely deranging the traffic.

7

BOY ROBBED 
AND KILLED

■ r

BY ANOTHERProfanity oh the Ball Field
Montreal. June 1—(Canadian Press)—“1 

sometimes go on the fiall field.” said Rev. 
Mr. Ry'ekman, addressing a Methodist 
audience last night, “and I hear greater 
profanity there among men and boys, who 
audaciously take the name of the Son of 
God on their lips more than any other di
vine name.”

Little Body Found in Cellar of 
Tenement—Slayer is Arrest
ed; Says Shooting Was Acci- 
dental

6RINKIN6 AN0 S0CIÂL 
EVIL WORSE IN MONTREAL

;■:* l

Ontario Tax on Stock Transfers trip here as a witness.(Canadian Press)V
Dr. W. W. While Toronto, June 1—(Canadian Press)—

». j,™, »£'•".» » s^rsss.’tra.TS: ■$
and Havelock Coy. * -mi® trim- treasury of tlie province. The new revenue
of nine young men. w ng e act providing for a stock transfer tax of
med gowns, occupied ron a . 1 ' , -.two cents upon every $100 worth of stock

Chancellor Jones opened <-h= proceed- ^ effe> tod
ings with a few words and called upon 1 
Prof. Cartmel, who delivered the address 
in praise of the founders. He referred 
to the great moves which had attended 
the establishment of chairs in forestry and 

at the university, and urged

Recorder Says. Conditions Have 
Not Been Improved by The 
Early Closing Law

New Yorl$. June 1—The body of an el
even year old boy who was murdered, his 
playmates say, by a companion of thir
teen years, was found last night with a 
bullet hole in the breast, in the dusty 
coal bin of a Cherry street tenement where 
it had lain for twenty-four hours. A 
rough burlap bag, still damp with blood, 
shrouded the little body and a worn strip 
of oilcloth screened bag and contents from 
view, i '

"The dead boy was identified as John 
Maile. who lived across the street from 
the tenement. Youngsters in the neighbor
hood told detectives that the lad waé slain Parrsboro, N. S., June 1—Heavy rain be- 
by a companion who took from him $15 gan this .morning and continues with every 
and bought a suit of clothes. Carmine ; appearance of an all day storm. The* for- 
Pembono has admitted the shooting but est fires, which had done great damage 
says it was entirely accidental. near River Hebert, and were sweeping

down on. Half Way River, will be checked. 
Timber operators here, who have suffered 
loss, and whose crew's have been busy 
fighting the fires, are intensely relieved.

RAIN CHECKS FOREST 
FIRES NEAR RIVER HERERT LOCAL NEWS

Montreal, June 1—(Canadian Frees)— 
That there has been an increase of drink
ing and of the social evil in Montreal 
since the early closing law came into effect 
a month ago, was the statement of Re
corder Dupuis yesterday in trying a dis
orderly house case.

“The two great evils of Montreal are 
prostitution and drinking,’’ said the re
corder. “Never has there been so much 
drunkenness in the city as there has been 
since the early closing law came into effect 
and the way the disorderly houses are be
ing scattered throughout the city shows 

rheon for the graduates of the school on | that the police have not the same control 
the evening of the closing day, bnt the ! of tj,e social evil as they had a few years 
place tvas not dedijled upon. The following : ag0 [t js pipping away from them, and 
were appointed tfo attend to the holding! j8 a disaster for the morals of 
of the dinner: Mrs. James McMurray, ] voting men.” 
and Misses Catherine O’Neil, Agatha Gor
man, Alice Moran, Florence O’Regan,
Margaret Kennedy, and Helen Ryan.

TREASURY BOARD.
There will be a meeting of the treasury 

board this afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Nova Scotia Gets Good Down

fall and Lumber Operators Are 
Relieved

Earthquake Damage
St. George, Grenada, B. W. I., June 1— 

A violent earthquake shook this city and 
neighboring villages at 3.14 o’clock yester
day. Several houses were destroyed and 
persons injured.

SCOTLAND’S POPULATION 
GREATER, BUT GROWTH 

IS NOT SO RAPID
EFFECT OF THE WIND.

The heavy wind of last night blew a 
wife guard off one of the newly planted 
trees in Duke street.

engineering .
the founding of a chair of agriculture.

The distribution of medals, prizes and 
honor certificates came next, the winner^ 
receiving very hearty applause.

(Special To Times)

ST. VINCENT’S ALUMNAE.
At a meeting of St. Vincent’s Alumnae 

last evening, the president, Miss Reid, in 
the chair, it was decided to hold a lun-

London, June 1—(Canadian i’ress)— 
Scotland has a population of 4,759,445 ac
cording to the provisional figures of the 
census made public today. This is an in
crease of 287,342 over the 1901 census and 
is the smallest increase in any census since 
1861.

NE WCOMMITTEE.
df the newly appointedDouglas Medal to St John Man

Governor Tweedie presented the Doug
las gold medal to H. C. Relyea, of St 
John, who read a portion of his essey.

' The Alumni society’s gold medal for best 
]>«tin essay was presented to Miss Isabel 
Thomas by Dr Crocket. A portion of her 
essay was read by Miss Thomas.

The Brydone Jack memorial scholarship 
was presented to W. H. Teed by Dr. 
Thomas Walker, of St. John.

John B. McNair was announced as the

The first meeting 
market committee, consisting of Mayor 
Frink. Aldermen Kierstead, J. B. Jones, 
and Smith, will be held this afternoon at 
3 o'clock.MILLERTON POLICE REPORTS.

Frederick Oram has been reported by 
the police for encumbering Moore street 
wijh a pile of wood. The police report 
that the railing in Rockland Road is in a 
dangerous condition, and in need of im
mediate repair.

our

BOY DROWNED in the courts today LAST MINUTE WORDS
FROM MANY PUCES

V-f

O’MEARA, P. E, I.
MAN, A6AIN HEAD 

OF THE BOSTON POUCE
Twelve Year Old Sen of James Nepisiguit Lumber Co. Matter— 

Harvey — Chatham Woman j O’Regan Against the C. P. R-
Sprague Trial Tomorrow

New York, June 1—Austria has sent 
a railroad expert to this side to gather 
data which may be used in the improve
ment of railroads. He is Baron Ludwig 
Von Schrenk, chief engineer of the gov
ernment railway system of Austria. He 
will tour Canada.

Paris, June 1—The first international 
-congress called for the study of an inter
national law covering aviation was open
ed here today.

San Diego, Cal., June 1—Captain Tony 
Vegas, of the rebel forces at Tijuanna, 
Lower California, Mexico, who shot and 
killed a Mexican during a row was exe
cuted by a rebel firing squad yesterday.

Managua, Nicaragua. June 1—The fqrt- 
ress Laloma blew up yesterday afternoon. 
The palace and other buildings were dam
aged. A considerable loss of life is report-

winner of the lieuteiiant governor’s prize 
of $50, and the presentation was made by 
Dr. Garter.

The City of Fredericton gold medal for 
engineering was presented by Mayor 
Thomas to G. Skeffington Grimmer.

The governor general’s gold medal and 
the Ketchum silver medal were presented 
to John B McNair and James Palmer res
pectively.

The candidates for degrees were present
ed by ]>r. H. S. Bridges. B. C. Foster, 
principal of Fredericton High School re
ceived the honorary degree of LL. D. Four 
candidates received the degree of M.A., 
in the course. The degree of B.A., was 
conferred on seventeen. Two forestry de
grees were conferred, eight in civil engin- 

Chancellor Jones presented the

WEATHER
BULLETIN

FIREWORKS DISPLAY.
The, fireworks for Coronation Day are 

expected to make one of the best displays 
of the kind seen here in a long while. 
Word received by the committee from the 
manufacturers in Hamilton gives some idea 
of the magnitude of the proposed display 
by the city. The committee will meet to
night in City Hall.

DRYEST MAY ON RECORD.
The heavy rainfall which started about 

6 o’clock this morning was just a day too 
late to save the month of May from being 
the dryest on record. Six-tenths of an 
inch fell being almost twice as much as 
since April 22. After letting up for a 
while the rain came down heavily again 
this afternoon. It cheers the lumbermen.

Badly hurt by Automobile/

Boa ten, June 1—Governor Foss has re
nominated Stephen O’Meara of Boston as 
police commissioner arid the council has 
unanimously confirmed the selection.

A newspaperman by profession, Mr.
O'Meara was born in Charlottetown, P. E. j ed on Tuesday evening. Soon after com- 
1., July 26, 1854. When 10 years old he! ing home from school he went fishing 
came to Charlestown and was there edu- ; with some companions who soon after
dated in the public schools. He began wards missed him. He was found in less 
newspaper work in 1872 on the Boston ; than three feet of water and was not dead 
Globe, going to the Journal two years ! when taken out though efforts to restore 
later, and there he worked his way by ! animation failed. It is supposed he be- 
progressive steps to editor-in-chief and la- \ came giddy or was taken ill and could not 
ter publisher. He sold his interest in the get out of the water.
Journal in 1902. Mrs. Thos. Sullivan was‘badly hurt by ,, .. .,

an automobile as she ivafc.erossing the y' '^eed,.A' V .tbe l?,ul<lat2rs’
. _,,rrT rnnei nilllic street with her two children last nfght. Powell tor bond holders; VY. A. tw-B G THEFT FROM RUINS The children got safely over but Mrs. ™8 for a shareholder Fred S. Morse; F. K.

DIU mu I Ilium IIUII1U 6ullivan Bemed t0 lose control of herself! T«yl»r, for the Batik of Montreal, and D.
nc pnilFY KlâMl FIRF and failed to get o,,t of the The! Kl"5„ .Ul UUHlI luLnliU llUL mud guar(i of the automobile knocked her ,^cl0ri’ "Justice McKeown m the case of

O Regan vs. The C. P. R. the evidence of 
Robert G. Latta was taken today. Mr. 
Latta, who is an officer of the steamer Mil
waukee, was at tire time of the accident 
extra second officer on the S. S. Empress 
of Ireland, and, when the trial comes on, 
probably at the next circuit court, in 
June, will be out of the province.

Mr. O’Regan, who is a ’long shoreman, 
was working on the S. S. Empress of Ire
land on Jan. 2, 1909, when the gang plank 

: fell, hurting him severely. His claim is that

Before Justice McLeod in Chambers this 
morning an application to determine the 
rights of the lien holders in the case of 
the Nepisiquit Lumber Company was 
heard. Sometime ago the liquidators ob
tained an injunction to restrain the lien 
holders from taking possession of the prop
erty. All parties finally decided to state 
a special case before His Honor tomorrow 
morning at 11 ô’clock.

A. H. Hanington, K. C., appeared for E. 
Leonard &Sons, lien holders; R. A. Law
ler, K. G\, for Wilkes’ Bros.; and J. P. 
Byrne for Clarke & Co., all lien holders.

(Special to Times)
Chatham, N. B„ June 1—The twelve- 

year-old son of James Harvey was drown-
Issued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

I

B A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. eenng.
honor certificates and conferred the de-Temperature Past 24 Hours. 

Max Min Dir Vel. ed.grees.
Dr. White of St. John delivered an elo

quent address to the graduating class.
Dr. W. H. Smith of St. Paul’s church 

this city spoke on behalf of the alumni 
society, and was listened to with much 
interest. His subject was the University 
Graduates and Natural Development, and 
he dealt with it in an interesting way.

John B. McNair of Arthurette, winner 
of the Rhodes scholarship, delivered the 
valedictory for the graduating class. The 
proceedings closed with the National An
them. Prof. C. Carson, Geoghegan and 
Stevenson of the U. N. B. are to leave 
this evening for England to attend the 
coronation.

At the meeting of the University Senate 
■the resignations of Prof. Geoghaegan and 
Cartmel were read and accepted. Alcom
mittee was appointed to look for suitable 

It was decided to devote the

22 Cloudy1 
4 Rain 

20 Cloudy 
6 Rain 
8 t loudy 

28 Cloudy 
16 Rain 
18 Rain 
22 Rain 
10 Cloudy 
16 Clear

W70 54Toronto 
Montreal.... 72 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 64 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 58 
Halifax 
V armouth... 70 
St. John 
Boston .
New York... 66

GO TO PHILADELPHIA.
D. C. Clark of the West Side, accom

panied by his son Rev. Clifford T. Clark 
and Rev. F. S. Porter, will leave on the 
19th of this month for Philadelphia to at
tend the world's Baptist Alliance there 
the latter part of the month. Mr. Clark 
will attend the alliance as a delegate from 
the Home Mission Board and will be away 
for a couple of weeks.

A PRESENTATION.
A delightful surprise party was held last 

evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
ander Chisholm in Exmouth street, when 
friends called at their home and pre
sented to them a very handsome piece 
of parlor furniture. The presentation 

made by Misa M. Pierce. The 
evening was pleasantly spent ill games and 
amusements and supper was served.

HW58 GIFT OF 25,000sw62 52
E48 COPIES OF BIBLEsw58 40 down and the wheels passed over her 

New "i ork, June l~(Canadiro Press)™ cas; wa9 taken to the hospital. No 
The police are searching for $150,00 worth [Jones are broken but she is badly bruised 
of copper wire stolen from the Dreamland and iacerated about -the legs and may be 
ruins at Coney Island after Saturday s durt jnternallv.
tire. Four men are under arrest and it isj ______ .T _ ._________
expected that others will be taken into 
custody.

The robbery was revealed w*en men in 
several boats were seen rowing surreptiti
ously toward the shore last night. A watch ;
was kept and the men were seen cutting i _________
away wire from the ruins. They carried] - ] it was insufficiently fastened to the stcaiu-
their loot hack to the rowboats and emp- Lucky OllC Had Sold Half Share, • er. The suit is for $10,000. F. R. Taylor
tied it into a junk sloop at anchor half a tl u f-- ecn nan__Mar-i appcara for the C’ Pl R“,J' B M- Baxtermile out inougn, Tor hOU.UUU Wiac- and Homer Forbes for O’Regan.

Farland and Knight Matched The case of Vaughan vs. Mosher was ad-
journed until the 20tli. A. A. Wilson ap
pears for the plaintiffs, and J. B. M. Bax
ter and D. King Hazen for the defendants.

Before Judge Forbes in the county court 
tomorrow, at 10.30, the case of The King 
vs. Sprague will be tried. Sprague is ac
cused of breaking and entering the sum
mer house of D. R. Jack, and stealing a 
number of articles. A. A. Wilson will 
prosecute, and Homer D. Forbes defends.

SE44
New York, June 1—(Canadian Press)— 

Twenty-five thousand Bibles are on their 
way from New York to San Francisco to
day. They are a gift to the' coast city 
from the National Gideon Society, and are 
to he used at the convention of the Inter
national Sunday School Association. There 
is to be a paradé of Bible classes and 
every parader will carry one the Gideon ! 
Bibles.

S4600
S48
SE70 48
SW5666
NW62

WINS PRIZE OF $328,000 
IN INDIAN DERBY SWEEP

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
FoiecasG'—Strong winds and moderate 

gales, shifting to southwest and west show
ery and thuMlerstorms; Friday, westerv/ 
winds, clearing.

Synopsis—1The disturbance which was 
west of Ontario yesterday has developed in
to quite an important storm, which is cen
tred near Quebec. Rain is falling over 
n large part of the maritime provinces. To 
Banlfs and American ports, moderate 
southeast, shifting to southwest gales.

Saint John Observatory.
The lime hall on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. Stand
ard time cl" the 60 Meridian, equivalent to 
5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Thursday, June 1, 1911. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 70 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 48 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer readings tit noon (sea level and

:J2 degrees Fah.). 29.59 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction southwest, vel
ocity sixteen miles per hour; fog.
Bailie date last year—Highest temperature

55, lowest 47; cloudy and unsettled.

Y
NEWPORT NOT AWAY YET.

The ferry steamer Newport has not 
started for St. John yet, at least there has 
been no advices to Alderman Smith that 
she has left.successors.

major portion of the increase grant to 
provide salary increases for the acamedic 
faculty. A gratuity of $25 was devoted to 
the Fredericton fire department.

WANT HOSPITALS TO TAKE 
TOBERCOLOSIS OASES

(Canadian Press)
Ixmiion, June 1—Tile first prize of $325,- 

000 in the Calcutta turf Derby sweep, the 
largest in the world, was wou by Dr. Bol
ton, the emigration agent at Calcutta for 
Trinidad. He had sold a half of his share 
for $60.000.

Chicago, June 1—Packey MacFarland, 
the Chicago lightweight, has closed for a 
fight with Phil Knight, in Cleveland, on 
June 6. The battle is to go ten rounds.

FORTRESS BLOWN UP;Dr. While’s Address Niagara Falls. Ont.. Tun 1—(Canadian 
Press)—A resolution heartily concurring 
in the proposal that provisions be hiade 
in each general hospital in this province 
for the care of tuberculosis patients where 
there is no existing special hospital for 

adopted bv the Ontario Medical

150 REPORTED KILLEDDr. W. W. White, of St. John, address
ed the graduates as follows:
Your Honor, My Lord Bishop, Ladies and 

Gentlemen:
I have been honored with an invitation 

from the chancellor to say a few words (them, 
this afternoon in the name of the senate Association yesterday.
of the university, and 1 accept with the It urged that every' general hospital in 
greatest readiness, because of the attached Ontario receiving government aid estab- 
condition that I should be brief. j lish special wards or pavillions for such

The time has arrived, ladies and gentle-1 cases, 
of the graduating class, for a change

Washington, June 1—One hundred and 
fifty people were killed in the explosion of 
the* fortrc*axLaloma at Managua, Nicara
gua, according to a telegram received at 
the stale department from the United 
States minister. The cause of the exploe- 
ie not known.

The government palace and other pearby 
applying foi* I buildings wore damaged by the upheaval, 

incorporation as The Canada Wire j Conditions at Managua have been in a
Company, capital stock $800,000Hriihares state iOf unrest since the revolution which 
of $100 each. overthrew and then exiled** Zelaya. A plot

was directed against his successor, Estra
da, and the barracks located near the pal
ace were blown up last February. A num
ber of sentries were killed at that time. 
A state of siege was declared, and many 
opponents of the Estrada regime were .im
prisoned. Recently, Estrada left Mana
gua, turning over the reins of government 
to General Mena, who was succeeded by 
President Diaz, The latest explosion with 
its heavy death list appears to be the ** 
suit of these recent political conflicts.

NEW NAIL COMPANY
WITH 616 CAPITALBattleship to Coronation

New York, June 1—(Canadian Press)— 
The Brooklyn navy y*rd bade farewell to
day to the battleship Delaware, which will 
represent Unified States nary at the 
coronation ceremonies in Englieh waters. 
Rear Admiral VreSand will occupy tiy 
captain’s quarter?

. 94 Edward C. Elkin, Stanley J5. Elkin, 
Clarence P. Nixon, Gordon M. Johnston, 
and Robert L. Johnston are

men
in the current of your lives. You are 
leaving behind you the familiar pathways | The deposits at the Dominion Govei-n- 
and entering upon an unknown country. ment Savings Bank for May were $101,- 

(Continued on page 7, first column)

SAVINGS BANK.

717.76, and withdrawals, $115,059.81.
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